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Statement 

HON LIZ BEHJAT (North Metropolitan) [9.50 pm]: I rise to speak on a very similar issue to what our 
colleague Hon Jacqui Boydell spoke about. On the weekend, members from both sides of this house were very 
busy in Western Australia at the by-election held in Canning. As members know, the former member of 
Canning, the late Don Randall, was a very dear and close friend of mine—not just a former employer, but also 
a very good friend. On the weekend, there was some sadness, but also some great joy going out onto the hustings 
for the by-election, which saw Andrew Hastie win against a very strong candidate in Matt Keogh, I must admit, 
from the Labor Party. It put up a very strong credible candidate and I think both of these men who offered 
themselves to the Canning electorate showed great promise as members of Parliament. On this occasion, it was 
our side that was the victor and we are sending Andrew to Canberra. I know he will serve the people of Canning 
very, very well in what I hope will become a very long and distinguished career. 

I would also like to congratulate the new Prime Minister on his appointment of six Western Australians to the 
executive of our government. I think that is the highest proportion of Western Australians that we have seen in 
a cabinet. Julie Bishop, the member for Curtin, retains her role as Deputy Leader of the Liberal Party and her 
portfolio of Minister for Foreign Affairs; my very good friend Senator Mathias Cormann retains his finance 
portfolio; and Michael Keenan, the member for Stirling, retains his justice and border protection portfolios. 
There are two new Western Australians in cabinet. One is Senator the Hon Michaelia Cash, who members will 
recall I paid tribute to in my maiden speech as one of my mentors. Michaelia goes in as the 
Minister for Employment; Women. It is wonderful to see a woman appointed as the Minister for Women. I think 
that the portfolios of employment and women’s interests fit very well together. She is also the Minister Assisting 
the Prime Minister for the Public Service. Of course, there is also our former Western Australian 
Attorney General and state Treasurer, Christian Porter, who I can also report to the house became the father of 
Lachlan this morning. Christian and Jennifer were safely delivered of their child, so I congratulate them on that. 
I also congratulate Christian on his elevation to the position of social services minister. I know he will do an 
amazing job in that portfolio. As Hon Jacqui Boydell did, I also have to mention Ken Wyatt, the member for 
Hasluck. Ken has an amazing pre-parliamentary record of serving well in the health area and he is now the 
Assistant Minister for Health. He was not only the head of Aboriginal health in Western Australia, but also the 
director general of Health in New South Wales, and he brings an amazing set of skills to that portfolio. With 
Sussan Ley as Minister for Health and Fiona Nash as Minister for Rural Health, I think the three of them 
together will be a great health team to work with our own health minister, Kim Hames. 

I am also particularly pleased to see the elevation of Wyatt Roy to the front bench. Some people have criticised 
Wyatt for being too young, but I think Prime Minister Turnbull in this instance has demonstrated that his cabinet 
will be inclusive. I think the appointment of Assistant Minister for Innovation should go to someone who has 
shown great cause. I know Wyatt has travelled to Israel and various other countries studying innovation over the 
years he has been in Parliament and I am sure he will bring some great ideas to the portfolio he is now representing. 
I am very excited about the focus that has been put on science, technology and innovation by this new cabinet. 
People I have spoken to since this has happened say to me that it is just like there has been a general election held in 
Australia. There is a lot of optimism in the community and I wish the new government well. I am sure things will 
bode well for the next general election, which I am sure will be in about 12 months’ time. 

House adjourned at 9.54 pm 
__________ 
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